Miss Perkins’ Spring Book Newsletter
As part of developing our children as enthusiastic readers, I will be letting you
know about some titles your child may be interested in reading or listening to
each term. Here is this term’s selection – available at a library near you (and
maybe in our school library – don’t forget the library is open after school on
Mondays!) Happy reading!

Lime class top picks:

Oak Class top picks:

Willow Class Top picks:

Birch Class top picks:

Let me know if you have any top picks for next term’s letter!

World Book Day 2020 – 5th March 2020
If your child would like to dress up on World Book day, they are more
than welcome to. Or, as an alternative, they could make and bring in a
prop showing their favourite story character.
Maybe you’ll make a wand from Harry Potter, a stick man, a map of
Narnia or something else altogether – we can’t wait to see!
We would also like to invite parents in for reading workshops in
classrooms where we will be sharing ways you can help support your
child’s reading at home. These will run from 9-9.20.

Miss Perkins’ Spring Book Newsletter
Thank you so much to parents who are supporting their children by reading
with their child for 10 minutes each day – we are really seeing a difference in
the progress of these children in particular. It helps develop fluency,
expression and promotes discussion about what your child has read.
Research shows that reading regularly at home has a significant effect on
how well children achieve throughout their time in school.
Prizes will be drawn from the Raffle tickets this Friday!

Extreme Reading Challenge

Thank you and well done to Albie and Lilly for sending in these photos of
their extreme reading!
Email photos of your extreme reading into the office and we’ll publish them in
next term’s reading newsletter!
admin@cockfield.suffolk.sch.uk

Library Time
Don’t forget the library is open to children on Monday lunch times
(KS2), Friday Lunchtimes (EYFS and KS1) as well as after school on a
Monday for parents to change books with their children.
Lavenham library is your closest library and they are able to order in
books to help support different areas of learning.
We have been updating our library with help from FOCSA and the
library team – come and check it out!

